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PRACTICAL EXPERIMENTS WITH A MIXTURE O SODIUM
CHLORIDE AND CEMEr AS A REAOENT FOR SEEDIND
LARGS CUMULUS CLOUDS
by Ye. P. Budilova, Te. Ye. Korniyenko,
V. T. Lenshin and D. D. Stalevich
Introduction
and experimental investi.ations into the use

Theoretical
of hy::roscopic substances as roa-ents for seodinO, lary~o cumulus
clouds w.ith the purpose of producin.!7 artificial rain wore carIied out in 1960-1965 in the Department of Physics of clouds
and active seedin
Voyeyl:ov.

of the 1'hin rGeophysical Observatory i/n A.

I.

The theoretical assessment of tho ontim1 use of the raagent and the sizes of its particles, dependin c on the parameters of the convective clouds to be seeded, i.as finalized by
the ex perimental method.
Althoufh the field tests involviM.the use of a hy!roscopic agent for seeding purposes were episodic in nature and the resultinr: assessment of the effectiveness of that seeding method could be considered merely as preliminary, it was established that positive results could be
achieved under certain conditions.
Practical tests with a mixture of sodium chloride and cer.ent as a rearcent for seedinC convective clouds in the steppe
recrons of th3 U!-raine were carried out in Ily-,Tune 1966 by the
decision of the 11in Administration of the ::ydromotooroloical
Services.
The tests were carried out by the work ers of the
Iain C-oophysicr.l observatory i/n Voyoy!:ov and the Ukrainian
.- ydrometeorolo.-ical Scicntific -Research Institute (from 20 Iay
through 13 June) iiho used an T.L-1*, flyin- laboratory equipped
with a set of aerological apparatuses /5/ and a nac':ain,, and
measurin device.
*'ost of the experiments iiere carried out in
the area of the mteorolo'7ical testin- ground of the Uk.rainian
-ydrometeorolo-ical Scientific -lesearch Institute.
-1-s

Vi

The purpose of the tests vias.
a) to get additional experimental data on the optimal conditions of seeding convective clouds in high and low temporatures

using a mixture of sodium chloride and cement as a reagenti
b) to test the packaaina and measuring device developed by
the I-ain Geophysical Observatory i/n Voysylcov for introducing
the reagent into the Clouds"
o) the development of seeding methods and xmys of controlling them by the use of the data from the precipitation measur-ing and Vluviographic notwork and radar stations.

Preparing the fleagent and the 2xperimentation

I

I

Ordinary table salt (NaCI) and cement (I-400 or 1.11-500) in a
J4i mixture were used as startina material for preparing the reagent.
The following technology w-as used in preparing the reagent:
a) the salt was dried in a crucible furnace (for 1.5-2 hira.
at a temperature of 150-.2000) with a view to dehydrating it.
b) the salt ias gound in a ball mill in order to reduce
the particles to a 5-7 micron radius. Thieoretical calculations
showed it to be the optimal sizei
c) cement was added to prevent the salt particles from
sticking toaether later on. The cement wms therefore put into
the ball mill dru.is half an hour to an hour before the end of the
salt-grinding

process thereby ensuring the proper mixture of the

components.

The finished reagent wms stored in metal (or polyethylene)
hoppers with a capacity of 20-40 liters in which it could be
kept (when sealed) without changing the initial spectrum of the
particles

*

*
|

*the

<1

for

several years.

Packages made of filter paper in the form of cylinders of
various sizes and containing from 0.1 to 0.5 kilograms /3/
rere

filled with the reagent 2-3 hours tefore the laboratory-plane
took off for seeding operations, Tied with cord at both ends,
the reagent-containinC pac1tges were placed in cardboard boxes
and kept in the plane, and then placed (singly or in pairs) in
each of the 10 containers of the measuring device.
The expected intensity of atmospheric convection .ms cal-

culated by the stratum method /1/ and the results of the calcu-

lation for the Ukrainian territory were napped on the basis of
radio-sounding data 3 hours before tace-off.
After establishing a two-imy radio conhmunication between
the plane and the radar facilities of the testina Ground, the
plane left for tho area scheduled for seeding operations where
an assessment was mde of the general condition of the cloud
.

I

.

j

area, their forms and quantity, the tendency to further develop.
ment of breal:up, the altitude of the base of the convective
clouds, the upper boundary of the min cloud area and the alti.
tude of the most developed cloud peakcsa
established also vMs
the presence of clouds tiith indications of crystallization (or
lack of it), natural precipitation zones as well as their location at the time of the seedine operations,

I
i

Large cumulus clouds of a liquid structure were selected
for seeding purposes. Their condition ims determined by the appearance and the optical phenomena at the cloud tops.
Isolated
large cumulus clouds in the stage of development or a group of
several clouds usually ranged I., ban!-.a vere selected for seeding.

-

The reagent vms measured after
the ,eometrical dimensions
and some of the dynamic caracteristics of the clouds had been
established.
Use ias made in th!s connection of the recommended
expenditu'e of the reagent developed by the 1hin Geophysical
Obsorvator, i/n Voyeyhov on the basis of the theoretical investi.
Cation in connection
ith the introduction of a hyaroscopic reagent into the cloud by the point-source method (Mig. 1).
In
vie
of the fact that the doses vere calculated on the assumption
of a singlo dispersion of the reagent (actually, hoxrver, the
reaaent had a relatively wfide spectrum of particle dimensions
ranging from 2 to 40 microns), the doses of the reagent occasionally differed from the calculated values,

Ma

Fig. 1. Relation between the
measured hygoecopic reagent
in the paekage and the vertical thi.-kness of convective
clouds A H seeded by the pointsource methodver other 200
meters of space.
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The pacaCges containing the hygroscopic reagent wore
dropped by the measuring device at intervals of l.- 1.5 and
2.0 seconds, with the plane flying above the upper part of the
he figures on the use of the reaont are cited in
cloud.
tables 3 and 4 in which account is taken of the fact that the
plane usually flew at 230-250 km/hr.
Control of the Seeding Operations
The seeding7, operations %ore observed from the plane as wall
as by the use of radar stations and the precipitation moasuring
and pluvioCraphic network of the meteorological testing cround.
Observations are made from the plane as it flies around the
seeded cloud on the same level. 7ollo7ina the observations of
the evolution in the apices of the clouds the plane dropped to
ado at
the lower boundary of the clouds where observations voro
the base of the clouds, ofte incipient precipitation and the
1Jotes wore
characteristic formation of precipitation zones.
made of the time the precipitation beCan, and its intensity was
estimated visuallyl in addition, the size of the precipitation
zone tias measured a number of times in tvo mutually perpendicular
directions, in the direction of the seeding and perpendicular to
it (or in the direction of the wind and perpendicular to it at a
Raindrop samples wero ta'en at the cross700 millibar level),
ing ;- the rain zones in the area of the highest intensity. In
some cases it was possible to observe the precipitation zones
until their complete degradation, and vatch the direction and
speed of the shifting zones.
Radar observations were possible in one-third of the e::periments. A radar station was used to fix the coordinates of the
seeding area, establish the presence or absence of a radioecho at the time of seeding and the duration and magnitude of the
radio-echo on the circular-scope indicator as well as the trajectories of the precipitation sources above the testing around
in a number of cases it was possw
nearest surroundins.
and its
precipitation on the
ible to estimate the quantity of artificial
testing ground on the basis of the fiCures provided by the
pluviometric posts. But the basic data on the convective cloud
seeding (especially beyond the range of the experimental testin- cround) were obtained by observations from the plane.

Analysis of the -vperiments
Sixty-three experiments in convective cloud seeding by the
mentioned hygroscopic reagent were carried out'durinC the field
investigations in 1966. Observations of the seeding: effect wore
made in l.7 experiments. The basic characteristics of the cloud
selected for seedina purposes are cited in tables 1 and 2.
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Table 1
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11

6

17

17,5

9.5
3

It

27.0
16

a

6.4

A H xu
2,51- 13.01-

,1

10151,51-

17.5
8

17.0

34.0

17,.0

11

17.5
a

17.0

I

35-40-'
4

3

6.3
1

4,7
3
6,4

2.2

63

100O
47
100

The vertical thickness of the convective clouds ranted from
1.1 to 4.1 kilometers. The frequency of the vertical thickness
is showm in table 1 for the total number of tests (a) and for
&H
the tests involving observations of the seedinC effect (b).
As indicated in table 1 (b), the thickness of the clouds exceeded 2 kilometers in 76.6,3 of the canes.

i

The temperatures at the upper boundary of the clouds, tu.b,
are show.n in tablo 2.
Tuble 2
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In one-third of the cases the temperature at the upper boundary of the convective clouds was above .60.

(Pace 27 of

itissian text is
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Thirty-one of the seeded 1!.7 clouds undor observation produced precipitation, that is in 66, of the casoj.
The intensity of the obsorvable artificial
my be divided into twIo typos.

5

precipitation

3

1) from scattered drops to a very light rain. Such precipitation ims observed in seven cases which is 15; of the cases of
convective clouds under observation, and 22.5., of the total
humber of cases in thich the ooedint resulted in artificial procipitationi

t ) from

Such precipitation was

light to moderate rain.

noted 2h. cases, that is

in

51.' of the clouds under obso-ation,

and in 77.5" of the clouds with artificial precipitation.

In 16 cases there wms no precipitation, which is 341 of the
total number of cases under observation after the soeding.
Ile should point out that in table 5 the number of seeded
clouds under obsorvation included the clouds with a vertical
thic:ness of at least 1.8 Iilomoters.
"11e seedina of ouch
clouds does not produce precipitation if they are not entirely
supercooled. It is obviously inexpedient to co them. Not countina these clouds (there were five of then. in our oxporiments),
the use of a mixture of sodium chloride with cement for soedina
purpoooo may be presented in table 6 in a form which is more indicative than tablo 5.
Table 6

I

Resultsof experiments

rf

lithout precipitation
7lth precipitation:

11

1) from scattered to very light rain
2) light to moderate rain

31
7
21:.

74
22.5
77.5

effect

42

.

unber of cases in

which the sedina

ims observod

5'

Total number of clouds seeded

Procipitation was i;hus noted in 71k' of the total number of
cases under consideration, Precipitation of the first type ms
noted in 175 of the cases, and of the second typo in 5'/,
":eavy
precipitation was not observed in any of the experiments.
it should be pointed out that some clouds could produce
natural precipitationg especially clouds w.ith a Croat vertical
thickness at low neative temperature at the upper edee. That
-is why the precipitation occurrina after te seedin- (71!.kj)
cannot be entirely considered as aetificial. Furthormoro, the
precipitation of the first type (22.5" of the cases of rain
clouds) may have no practical importance.
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It appears from 7ig. 2 that the aeedinG of clouds with a
vertical thickness of over 2,4 kiloneters wasp as a rulep of&
fective. In some cases a neCativ,9 effect of the seedine was
noted even in clouds ithos vertical thiczmess exceeded 3,0 kSllo-

meters. Such phenomena are noted also when clouds are needed
with orystallizinr reaonts /2, 4/
This shows that the result
of the oeedina depends not only on the vertical thic©ness of the
cloud, the temperature at the upper boundary and the doses of
the rea(ont but also of other unaccounted for factors producing
process in the clouds.
a considerable effect on the rain-rakin
Such factors my include certain unfavorable structural and dyp
namio characteristics of the clouds developing by the time of
the seedina or immediately after it.
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Fig* 2# The affect of seeding with a ndxture of
sodium chloride & cemnt determined by the

vertical thickness of the convective clouds
& the use of the reagent per I km of space.
1- light to moderate rain; 2-very light precipitation;
3-no precipitation; l-scne of the greatest seeding effect.
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An anelysis of the use of the reagent per unit of distance,
depending on the vertical thickness of the convective clouds,
shows that as tho thickmess increases from 2.1 to 4.0 lkilomoters, a positive seeding effect nmy be expected by a correspondinr,reduction of the reagent from 4 to 1 kilogram per !kilometer.
Thus when the reagent is being dropped (from an IL-14
plans) every- 1.5 seconds, reagent-containing pactmGes weighinG
This concluzion aarees
from 0.4 to 0.1 kilogram should be used.
with the results of the theoretical calculations (Fig. 1).
Precipitation is usually seen to begin 12-110 minutes after
the seeding.
In most cases the precipitation lasted 15-30 min-

utes, and in

som. cases 1 hour and even longer.

The size of the precipitation zones produced by a single
cloud (perpendicular to the seedina direction) i-as 1-5 kilometers,
but more frequently 2-3 kilometers.
A full

Estimatin ; the possible volume
ea

of artificial precipitation.

lm~ate of' the actual volume of artificial

precipitation

on the basis nf the experiments could not be made, as the precipitation could not be measured in all cases. Eut available
terial3 indicate the possibility of estimtin the upper
limit of the artifie
al precipitation resulting from the use of
a hygroscopic reagent.

This can be done by the use of the largest

quantity of carefully measured artificial precipitation as well
as the average monthly recurrence of convective clouds above the ex.
perimental groundsbearing in mind the ratio of the number of
convectiv clouds producing artificial precipibationfollowing
the use of a hygroscopic rea[ent, to the total number of soeded
clouds urder observation.
TMhe largest amount of artificial precipitation (on the exw
perimental ground) occurred on 22 :.ay 1966. That case was used
as a basis for the calculations shown below.
T1he precipitation
from the cloud lasted a total of 50 minutes and the ground surface area (bounded by a 0.1 mm isohyet), according to the precipitatin,
.asuring
networl-, anounted to 160 1m2 .
Me precipi
itation chart was compiled on the basis of the measurements rade
by 19 pluviographs 11 of which wer3 located in the precipitation
zone under the seeded cloud.
The amount of precipitation was
established by the planimetric method.
The total precipitation
amounted to 71,000 -ons- the average thickness of the precipitation region was 0.45 r .
Information based on Many years of rain.ma'-:ing e.Treriments
shows that an averace of 120 Cu conC. a month suitable for seed.
ing are observable in sumwertime over the e:rerixAental ground.
According to our figures, the number of cases with significant
precipitation accounts for 57; of the total number of experimental
clouds,

In

terms of the number of clouds producing artificial

pre-

cipitation when seeded with hygroscopic reagents, it amounts
to n a 120 X 0.57 - 69 clouds.
Ta cing into account the ratio of the precipitation area
from one cloud (s = 160 i2) to the experimental area
2
(S = 3750 1= ), it is possible to determine the total reGion of
additional precipitation- 0.45 X 3 = 1.35 am/month, that is
3.8,3 of the average monthly precipitetion on the experimental
area. It should be pointed out that the amount of precipitation
than 0.1 mm is some4hat
including the zones where it was less
(according to the
calculation
our
in
used
we
larger than twhat
radar station data, the total light area under the cloud break

from the beginning to the end of the precipitation was at least
220 1=2 ), and it may therefore be assumed that the average
monthly additional precipitation may amount to 4-5'S.

Thus the possible upper limit of the additional precipitation on the experimental area (when a mixture of sodium chloride
and cement is used for seeding purposes) is about 1.5 mm/month.
In areas with sufficient humidity this quantity may, of course,
be larger.

A summary table of the seeding re:jults is shown in the ap-.

pend ix.

Conclusions

1. In the 1966 experiments the large cumulus clouds seeded
with a mixture of sodium chloride and cement (in a 4;l weight
ratio) produced artificial precipitation ranging from light to
moderate in 57 of the cases. The usual duration of the precipit-tion was 15-30 minutes, and in some cases 1 hour and
lonaer.
2. AccordinG to an approximate estimate, the maximum
possible quantity of artificial precipitation on the experimental
meteoroloCical proving ground of the Ulcrainian Hydrometeorological ScientificResearch Institute produced by larCe cumulus
clouds seeded with hyaroscopic reagents cannot exceed 5:; of the
average monthly natural precipitation. This figure may be higher
in areas with a more frequent recurrence of large cumulus clouds.

Practical tests with the hyroscopic reagent revealed
3.
that its optimal use per 1 kilometer of larre cumulus clouds to
be seeded ranged from k, kcilograms (with &:1 = 2.1 ton) to 1 Icn
This conclusion agrees with the results of
(with &H = 4.0 Ian).
the previous experiments carried out by the .lin Goophysical
Observatory i/n Voyeykov.

-9.
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